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I Thursday, June 22, 1943

QUESTION BOX ANSWERS ffBOM

Safe to can in 2-quart jar? home economists of the U. S.

How can vegetable juice cocktails? Department of Agriculture
Precook or pack raw? -----

Put up fruit puree?
Soup from pods?
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Again today the mailbag "brings in a batch of questiq^^l^u^^utting up

I _
food at home. The answers to these questions come from hWl^ecuno ini s t s of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

To "begin with, here is a letter asking about canning in 2-auart jars. The

letter says: "I have canning directions from my State college and from the

Department of Agriculture. They tell how to can in pint or quart jars, but not

about canning in larger jars. I happen to ha.ve a number of 2-quart jars I should

like to use this year. I understand that they are too large for canning vege-

tables safely and successfully, but wouldn't they be all right for fruit ?"

Yes, say the home economists, you can put up most fruits safely in 2-quart

jars, if you give them 5 minutes longer processing than you give quart jars. The

exceptions to this rule are apple sauce and blueberries. You see, heat penetrates

apple sauce and blueberries rather slowly, so for safety put them up in smaller

amounts— in pints or quarts rather than in the large jars. But other fruits will

keep all right if correctly processed in the large jars.

Now for the second question today, this one about canning mixed vegetable

juices. The letter says; "Instead of putting up so much plain tomato juice this

year, I should like to can a mixture of juices .. /vegetable juice cocktails', as

some people call them, made of the juice of tomatoes, onion, celery, parsley :





and perhaps other vegetables ready in the garuon. What I want to know is

whether it is safe to can mixed juice like this just as you can plain tomato

juice?"

The answer is; No. Mixed vegetable juice is not acid enough to can like

pure tomato juice, unless at least 80 percent of the mixture is tomato juice. Ir

general, mixed vegetable juices need processing as all non-acid vegetables do...

in a pressure canner.

Now a question about canning berries; "Which is better— to precook berries

and pack them hot in the jars or to pack them raw and cover with hot juice or

sirup?"

Both methods have advantages, but for wartime canning when you want to save

sugar and also jars, the better method is to precook and pack hot. The pre-

cooking shrinks the fruit so conserves space in the jars. It also makes the

fruit give off extra juice which you use in place of sirup for filling the jars.

And it shortens the time necessary for processing. But fruit precooked does not

hold its shape as well as fruit packed raw and then covered with hot sirup...

doesn't look quite so plump and pretty when served. So your very fine perfect

berries that you use for a party dessert, you may want to pack raw and cover with

hot sirup. But the rest of your berries you will be wise to precook and pack hot.

Now for a letter about putting up fruit as puree (pronounced pure-ray)

—

that is, strained pulp. The letter says: "This year I should like to put up at

hopie strained fruit or puree such as sells in cans for feeding babies. I find

this canned strained fruit very helpful in preparing meals for two old people in

my home who can't take raw fruit or most canned fruit. I also use it in home-

made ice cream and as sauce for desserts. Will you give me directions for

canning it?"

Puree is a convenient and also an economical way to put up fruit. Straining

takes out all seeds, pits, skins and other waste parts of the fruit, so take up




